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The To: “MALTESE CROSS'* INTERLOCKS

RUBBER TILINGFOR SALE?
m Choice lot, Bloor, near Rusholme, 
100, good store section.
H. H. WILLIAMS & GO. >

e Victoria

The bttt floor (or busieett offl :tt: quickly laid, 
aotirlcu. easy lor the feat, sever show» wear.
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ANTI-JAPANESE DEMONSTRATION IN VANCOUVER ENDS IN' RACE RIOT
—f-—-—-—- "■ ................ ' -......... -...... . '■ 1 —g-gasaria

lECORD SCORING LICENSE REPORT CENSURES MILDLY
Mm
i TROPHY

for
i
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E ON CURVE 
WAS LOWERED

MOB OF 7000 IN ATTACKill, Otter or 
s Coat

S:

1 DISORDER CONTINUES FOR 5 HOURSPaid board of commissioners recommended

SII0ÛES1S SOME METHODS 6E REFORM JAPS GIVE THEM BAFFLE\

3 INCHES i

Police Appeal to the Japanese to Refrain From 
Attacking Their Assailants — Revolvers, 

Broken Bottles, Knives and Stones 
Used in the Affray.

Dr. Nesbitt “Unfortunate” in His 
Choice of Business Ventures ; 
License Board Clean, Tho Mr. 
Defoe Should Not Continue as at 
Present ; Inspector Purvis to 

$ Resign.

PYNE-FLAVELLE INCIDENT 
HARDLY WORTH MENTIONING

♦<•* - /

The Licence Report Wm. Stubbs, Ex.-M. P., 
Belie vesRecent 
Change in Track at 

V Caledon Aided 
tin Disaster.

U. S. Team Win After 
Marvelous Shooting 

Made by All the 
Four Teams 

Entered.

\

That the administration of the whole license system of Ontario 
should be thru an independent salaried board of license 
ers, with chief inspectors for various provincial districts.

V /f
commission-

CROWD BEGAN BY BURNING
EFFIGY OF LIEUT.-GOVENORy I

RECOMMENDATIONS , J ^ . .'
That a percentage system be adopted m determimng the 

amount of license fees, based on the value of the license put up at 
public tender at stated periods.

That four-fifths of the proceeds of license sales should go to/ 
the province and one fifth to the licensee, the government s share to 
be used for educative purposes. i

That the license board should be able ta promise a license to a 
who could promise a suitable building.
That it solicitors were prevented froth appearing before the board 

the appearance of evil would be prevented.
That die license commissioners are absolutely clean, but that 

so long as Mr. Defoe is in receipt of insurance commissions from 
licensees he should not be allowed to sit at the board.

That the crown attorney should look into the incidents con
nected with the £arkdale Hotel license sale. >x

Wm. Stubbs, ex-M.F1., of Caledon,^h 
replying to a criticism concerning last 
week's disastrous wreck, Incidentally 
makes mention of a hitherto unre
ported point. In that the C.P.R. re
cently lowered the outside rail of the 
horseshoe curve by three Inches.

(
!(By Captai* f toU-Hardtn.) 

OTTAWA, Sept. 7.—The Palma Tro- 
* phy was regained to-day by the team 

of riflemen representing the United 
States, after the most wonderful of 
competitions. The final scores were:

ward and snatch the arrested man from 
the police.

Atone time, the Are department wae 
-:;*P out,to prevent the mob from 

flcctid' Chinese and Japanese

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 8.—For 
five hours during Saturday night Van
couver was riot-ruled by a mob. It 
was daylight this morning before the 
crowds were dispersed.

Police records show that the Chi
nese and Japanese parts of the city 
were wrecked and great damage done.

Seven men only were placed under 
arrest, while a dozen persons, stab
bed and bruised, became subjects for

The long-awaited report of J. R. L. 
Starr, who, acting as commissioner 
for the Ontario Government, early 
this year Investigated the situation 
as It existed in Toronto concerning 
the trafficking ln; licenses, was ma5e 
public to the newspapers yesterday. 
It will prove disappointing to anyone 
who expected something bitter in the 
way of criticism.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, provincial secre
tary, was out of town yesterday, and 
so was Mr. Starr. Dr. Wilson, chair
man of the license commission, who 
comes thru the ordeal very weli ln-

I

call

Thrown Into Water.

bottles8' and tWO othera cut with broken

held ?£WKPa**eT man 8°ln* home was 
waJ and wh€n the latter
«“J” to th,e Pohce station a seatch 
niaht1 hi Zmurderous looking knife. All 

an?edrJaps walked the 
ye5 2 a hlarh pitch by the excitement and bfent on revenge. They 

Were restrained, however.

night on his mission.
.^‘f,wfcahip the mayor expressed keen 

that such a riot should have 
taken place, • and the morning paper,

ttrt^dVertter' editorially. point» 
out that this occurrence will do more

cause exclusion thananything else.
To-day there is a distinctly nervous 

reeling. .

17X2 Coroner Johnson a day or two ago 
had has attention drawn to the 
thing, and was arranging to call wit
nesses to1 learn the

United States
Canada ........ .
Australia ....
Great Britain

, The Centennial Trophy, known a* 
the Palma, inaugurated in the United 
States In 1876, when the people of the 
States subscribed to present a massive 
shield for competition, open to the 
riflemen of the world, was shot for for 
the sixth time.

In 1876. at Creedmoor, Long Island, deed, declined to discuss the report 
the -United States won 22 points in any of its phases. So did D. M. 

the Irish team, Scotland, Auatra- Defoe, one of the commissioners, who,
the report says, should not be allow
ed to continue In 4 the board while 
he profits by commissions on Insurance 
placed by hotelmen. Inspector Pur
vis, who the commissioner understands 
"Is to resign at an early date," seem
ed somewhat surprised last night,when 
asked if he was considering tender
ing his resignation. He said that he 
ha0 not had communication with Mr.
Starr since jast winter, when the in
vestigation was on.

"Then you haven't decided to re
sign?"

"I haven’t given any notice of the 
kind,” returned the Inspector, who 
would not say that he had any in
tention of doing so In future. He did 
not care to go further Into matters 
until he had seen the report. i

Dr. Nespltt Defends. I
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt received the re

port of Commissioner Starr with a 
calm philosophy, tempered somewhat 
by resentment at the Imputation that 
he had been willing to barter political 
influence for lucre’s sake.

Speaking of the commissioner's com
ment on the endorsatlon of J.F. Hynes'
$1000 note by L. J. Cosgrave, he said:

"As far as Mr. Cosgrave Is concern
ed, at the time that 
Hynes' note. It was as nearly as my 
memory serves me, over a year after I 
had retired from politics, so that I 
would, not be presumed to have any 
Influence in that direction. |

"Further than that, Mr. Cosgrave 
was obliging Hynes, for. If Hynes had 
not obtained a settlement with me of 
our real estate transaction, he was, 
liable to criminal prosecution for not 
turning over money Jo me that'he had 
received on our joint account."

It will be recalled that at the Inves
tigation Dr. T'Jesbitt testified he had 
endorsed a note by Mr. Hynes for 
$1000, to enable the latter to obtain an 
option on a property on the west side 
of Yonge-street. south- of—Melinda- 
street, on condition that^he waà\ to re
ceive a half share In zany profit that 
might be obtained Irfom the turning 
over of the property^

“Commissioner Starr says that I 
was out of politics and entirely free to ——■ 
engage in any commercial transaction.", 
was* the doctor's further comment on 
the report “In this respect the commis
sioner Is perfectly right. Then, why 
should he try to color a transaction j 
which he says X have a legitimate right 
to engage in?” s 

The report declares that the local 
license holders contributed to the Lib
eral campaign funds in South and West 
Toronto in 1894. The candidates then, 
were in South Toronto O. A. Howland' 
(Cons.) and Hon. Charles Moss (Lib),] 
and in West Toronto Hon.. Thomas 
Crawford (Con.) and G. G. S. Lindsey 
(Lib.). „ , _ .

Contributed to Campaign Fund*.

1671 same1663 man
1684K

cause of the 
change and its possible effect on down 
traffic. It Is understood that the al- . ,

tSHT “• »s -

“T_______,, were entreated by the police not to
the stT, n T ,e 0 d take the- offensive but to merely re-
‘h "hJ± «fi communication from g,|t attack„ on themselves and their

" !,eW ^°d8’ a “°l cUor,°f the property, and not to take to the streets 
City of Toronto, corroborated toy Mr. and fight openly. •
Angus MacMurchy, counsel for the In one case, when they did begin a 
C.P.R., leaning to the rescue of the determined fight, they forced the riot- 
C.P.R. In reference to the sad accl- ers to flee.
dent at the horseshoe curve -at the Armed with sticks and bottles, and 
Caledon Mountain, and trying to place even knives, they charged the mob.
the blame on me as the parliamentary “Banzals" filled the air. In five mln-
representatlve of the constituency of utes the Japanese had cleared
Cardwell. Mr. Dods stated as foi- street.
lows: ‘About three years ago the The rioting followed an antl-Japa- 

! C.P.R. applied to the government for nese demonstration. Hundreds of 
leave to change their route so as to whites had formed a procession, which - . . - , ■,
Join the Credit Valley line at ingle- ended at the city hall, where a meet- vh_M*et.;g P.ae,fd Resolutions.
Wood, and cut out this dangerous lng was to *>* held to brink to the at- The meeting in the city hall was un
curve, but the government Refused to tohtlon Of the federal government the d®r t5e ^*pce2L of the Asiatic Exclu-
âsu- *38*

srJss,w,.‘,,wis%s ssaajs snsn-îÆ.*» S&Mrapsfcfos* ».i! sssr i’ sa- {hs&st =« «Æfï dbAngus counsel for thé ln* out "Chinatown." ™folu£°" ^ passed' «sking Pie-! Ç.P.R. last evening lorroborated the Dunsmulr Burned In Effigy. nl‘t®r ^^llde ce.rtal.n lndefl-

; above.' • But before this occurred there took Liberal n^ner Tjwby «
I The Facta of the Case. place a disgraceful Incident, the burn- a Darty ^^thé

"Now, Mr. Editor, while giving Mr. tog of the effigy of Hon. JAmes Duns- by^anV arrangement^wfth ottawi* k,U 
Dods credit for his legal talent and mu|L lieutenant-governor of the prov- it was^eftw! th2t‘the mob «torn,

' ability, I am surprised at his audac- ,nce- None to° Popular at any time ^ Chinatown Street ^oîitoïl «/iST s 
ity and also hlsP ignorance on this with the lator people the représenta- even swarmed up teTel
question. And still more so at Mr. tlve of IUng Edward In British Co- ^ g ven «warmea up tele-

“Now, In the Interest of truth and «'î.'flamed and talrine cour-

S.'STÆSrS: c PSR sr “ £ÎK£"S.“5SfT£,
change this curve; neither by bill, afJ?P ,^t week wSnhun-

8uggeat*
cduld not be Influenced by my solid- eihundreds of the mikado’s subjects

..121/ _ „ had, however, come to town early In
What the CJ’.R. Company did was th(1 day to witness the parade and 

to make an application to the railway dCmDngtratlon of the evening, and their 
committee of the prlwy council ask- p(li,sl0ns were aroused. They were itch- 
ng leave to deviate by constructing a 4Png8(or a battle ,n the streets. hHI 

line from Mono-road station on the had occurred it would probably have 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, to Ingle- ^^u^ed In many fatalities, 
wood station on the Credit \ alley But reSp0n<jing to the appeals of the 
Railroad, and leave to lift their tracit p0nce who were powerless. In only one 
from Mono-road to Melville Junction page dld they make a determined fight.
?«„the B,ru=e', hereby depriving the Tken they put the rioters to flight.
Village of Caledoq of railway faclll- i, wasr early this morning that this 
ties. , . „ . , > . , battle occurred, at the corner of West-

And as our municipality of 'Caledon minster-avenue and Powell-street. Four 
Township held a bond for $45,000 biocjcg along the latter thorofare are 
against the- company, binding said lined wlth Japanese stores, 
company to maintain a station with- D-M,. p„™erle»e
In half a mile of the Village of Cale- _don, therefore, I defended our case . Profl^lng by tbeIr !*P®î‘t CblS?:
personally before the privy counc:l. town during the evening, the police
and succeeded to defeating them in had *trÇtcb*d m’defend the en
their object. And while doing so I re- and “uil1 f d th
peatedly offered the company's solid- 11 ^“cec? fhr handsome 
tnr pt Tudep Piark sir William Van At this corner are three handsomeHornenresILnt ohhec^Dany Ind Japanese general stores, and when two
Mr TnIt ' k-e r.reLdent nT the r^> theusand men surged around this point 
Mr. Tait, vice-president oi tne com- ... en/iA»niv from a wav un the
pany, to accept the money In lieu of there 8“ddent^ ^ZnA of the amsT-
our bond and allow the company to / J.a^"e . n,ate elasa front was
build their road where they liked. ‘«g of glass, as a plate glass front was 

u/hv? Steve In.
- „ . „ .. .. Instantly a hundred bricks flew from

Now, Mr. Editor, while these gentle- a|| directions at the corner stores; and 
men are so kind to me In attempting ln 15 seconds a thousand dollars of 
to make me morally responsible for daraa(re was done.
the sad calamity of Sept. 3, I want to ^>be Japs then could stand It no long- 
ask them two qufcstlons: er From #he stores, from hallways,

“First, why the &dvic© of th© r©sl- j from iviofs thev hurried into th©
Acetylene Explosion at the- Exhibition dent engineer, Mr. Robinson, during gtreet

To avoid misunderstanding and pos- vthe construction of this portion of the up Powell-street a volley of pistol 
sible misrepresentation as to the ex- road, knowiv as the horseshoe, was 8bots were heard, and the crowd, alarm- 
plosion of acetylene' at the annex-j not accepted. Mr. Robinson emphatl- ed, turned Us attention to this new 
building, Canadian National Exhlbi- cally condepmed the curve; and on 8cene 0j fighting.
tlon, last Friday, afternoon, the Slche his own responsibility ran a new line. The Japanese pursued, and the white
Gas Co., Limited, begs to announce1 commencing at the hleh level of the men fled, but only to take up the fight 
that this year, through pressure of j mountain, ana succeeded in. getting a jn another place where the little brown 
other business, it had no Slche gas ma-; line free from curves and or less gran- enemy were not nearly so well organiz- 
chlnes on the grounds, and made no lent than the present one. These levels edy 
exhibit. Slche gas having been exhi - and recommendations should be ln the
bited in the annex building in 1902, possession of the C.P.R. Company,
when it took bronze medal and dtplo- These not being accepted by the their
ma, ln 1903, with same awards, in 1904, company, Mr. Robinson handed In his
when It was awarded silver medal and resignation, as he would not re re-
diploma, in 1905, when it took the only; sponsible for this part ot the line, 
gold medal ever granted in Canada for, “Second, and also, for what scientific 
a gas generator, and' in 1906, when It or practical reasons the C.P.R. Com- 

the special medal and diploma, Is pany recently lowered the outs de rail 
building, 1 on this horseshoe, curve three Inches? 

hence the above explanation Is neces-j For I believe this to be one < f the 
sary, as some might suppose that the greatest causes of Tuesdays sad fa- 

explosion in the annex was taltty."
Caledon, Sept. 7, 1901.

t.
!
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FINDINGS : _ t t ^ .. ,.L
That Hynes* $1000 cheque, endorsed by L. Cosgrave, a Lib

eral, was “^ straight purchase of Dr. Nesbitt’s, political influence, or 
political friendship, whichever we choose to call it,” and that Dr. 
Nesbitt must have known what Cosgrave was doing. The commis
sioner is “not aware of any law or policy that would restrict his 
(Nesbitt’s) business operations,” but “he was unfortunate in the line 
of business into which he ventured."

That members of the License Holders’ Association in Toronto 
took part in politics and contributed to the campaign fund of the 
Liberal candidates in South and West Toronto in 1894 ; and that 
where a commissioner had anything to sell or could be apprpached 
indirectly the licensee and hrewat. .itéra not above making the 
proach.
the political system and felt he must fight in his own way to protect 
himself." A change of politics of licensees, with a change of gov
ernment, is held to have been proven.

That Chairman (Dr.) Wilson is to be commended for refusing 
to allow his business interests to be involved with license holders ; 
that Commissioner Defoe’s one lapse of soliciting business was im-

ever
11a and Canada also competing—1877 
the United States again won it, and 
to 1878 they claimed It by default, as 
no foreign teams entered.

No further, competition was held un
til 1901, when the Canadians competed 
at Sea Girt, And brought the valuable 
$6000 prize- to Ottawa. £

In 1902, at Rockltffe, the British 
over - and beai,e the Amerl-

anadian musk- 
jigKsh beaver 
rsian lamb are 
à*ect to pay—

in one dollar 
t for $60.00 
ecialty of this

$the; ’

Li
came
by 12 points, and the following

team
B9piViVV|HPi

Ht year at BIsley, when teams from Great 
1 Britain, Australia, United States, Can- 
I aila. Natal, Norway and France com- 
l pet fed, the States, with a margin of 15 

points, xverfe declared the winners. A 
Æ misunderstanding, however, as regards 
■ the conditions resulted in the match.

being declared off and the troptov was 
° returned to England by the United

E BTheaSt" Is, briefly, the history of the 

shield and the competitions.
, The conditions for firing are that the 
men must use the natlohal military 
arm of the country they represent, fit
ted with their service regulation 
sights.

visitors reason 
tbles for men, 
fare back to "The licensee,’’-says the report, "was really a creature of

English heaver 
s in every par- 
iice dark Cana- 
lb collar, Mon-

"r

:

.... $38.00 proper.
That Inspector Purvis is to blame for his indiscretion in appear

ing so much with S. W. Burns. The inspector, it is stated, is to resign 
at an early date.

That little importance is to be attached to Hon. Dr. Pyne’s 
interview with Mr. Flavelle, but that Mr. Flavelle's “high standard 
of political ethics’’ is certainly a safe one.

, That the executive of the Second Ward Conservative Associa
tion have, altho not shown by the evidence, laid themselves “under 
the imputation that they were trying to run the commissioners.'/

Weather Favored U. 8.
the Palmy stood

he endorsed
% This morning ______

against the walls of the D.R.A. ante- 
room at Rockliffe, draped with the 
Uidon Jack and the Stars and Stripes, 

, waiting for the captain of the winning 
it off. Before 8 a.m.

irts
L 1
p $1.25 each.

11A SERIOUS SITUATION.
team to carry
.there were signs of activity about the 
ranges. Street cars began running 
from the capital, every one with rifle
men making their way towards thfe 
camp. There was hardly a breath of 
wind, and the sun came out and clear
ed the sky, showing that the Cbnat
tions for shooting would be ideal. One 
of the first to arrive at Rockliffe was 
the captain of the British team.

“We have been praying every day 
for a wind," he said as he walked up 
the steps of the pavilion. ‘ Every
thing is in favor of the Americans 
with their peephole sights.”

But no one dreamt that by 6 p. m. 
each te'am would have beaten the pre
vious scores made, and 11 of the 
petitors would have made a world s 
record for shooting. At 8.30 the com
mittee of umpires, comprising: Can
ada, Col. Sherwood Curly; Australia, 
Maj. Marshall; Great Britain, Capt. 
Longford Lloyd ; “United States, Gen. 
Drain, and all the' mû™Kore and of~ 
flcials~~reçeived badges.

The Australians * were the first out 
with their emu feathers and wearing 
a yellow rosette. Then came the Can
adians, with mauve colors. The Brit
ish team followed, with red, and the 
United States wore blue.

In this order they went down to the 
800 yards firing point. The flags over 
the pavilion were just fluttering in the 
breeze, but hardly sufficiently to show 
the colors. '

“It will be a great day for bull s- 
eyês,” remarked Capt. Lloyd of thç 

H u‘ British team, as the efirst shot was 
fired at 9.05 a.m.

eady for the What effect will the anti-Japanese 
riots in Vancouver have ln Toklo?

If the comparatively slight disturb
ance» in San Francisco created such 
an Intense feeling of resentment, how 
will news of this attack by an ally's 
people be received?

Only on. Saturday 
son, Liberal M.P. for

ig Shirts, with 
sen, white matte 
vhite duck, sizes COMMENTS : R, G. Macpher- 

vancouver, wae 
quoted in The World as saying:

“The fact Is that this yellow
skinned Invasion must cease, and 
the people of the east must rouse 
themselves and pay the most care
ful attentioii to their arguments 
and appeals ln reference to*, this 
most important subject. The east 
must learn thati this is not a- triv
ial, but on the contrary, a most 
serious and determined agitation, 
and the extreme west will take no 
denial of their legitimate claim» 
and demands."
It is now a 

consider also. ,
Consul-General Nt>see, who repre

sents Japan at Ottawa, not long since 
stated emphatically that his govern
ment would afford due protection to 
the Japanese In Canada.

“There is a treaty between Japan 
'and Canada, which both nations 
are required to respect for our 
mutual advantages," he stated. 
“The Japanese government has 
never entertained an .Idea of itiu 
posing Immigrants upon its good 

* friend where they are not want-

\
That former License Inspector Hastings permitted a deplorable 

condition of affairs to exist during his time of office.
That the brewers use demand notes as a “club over the head 

of the unfortunate licensee.”

..........39c

Shoe
:

n
!rlés are ready 

it is time to 
lotwear.

letter boot than

novneement that the tribesmen were 
ready to negotiate for peace. Vlce- 
"Admlral Philbert confirms this news 
in an official cablegram. stating that 
a delegation from, the warring Arabs 
had asked Gen. Drude for an armistice 
pending a settlement of peace terms.

No great expectations are based 
upon this announcement, for there is 
some suspicion that the move ~%iay 
be a trick of the Moors to gain time 
to bring in reinforcements.

Cabinet Meets To-Day.
Premier Clemenceau announced to

night that he had summoned a cab
inet meeting for Monday to consider' 
the Moroccan question in all its 
phases. ♦

“The situation is as good as pos
sible," remarked the premier.

question for London to

1
1ooooco Large Franco - Spanish 

Force to Go to 
Fez, if Neces

sary.

I

In taking up the political branch of 
the investigation the commissioner en
dorses a quotation that If they had 
to fight such a formidable enemy as 
the liquor traffic—formidable enough 
In itself—ln politics ihey had a double 
enemy to encounter. The minutes of 
the Licenseholders* Association in To
ronto disclosed that they were a po
litical association, and that they actu-

Ih proof

ju ed.
“I trust, seeing that there Is a 

strong feeling of friendship and 
amity on the part of .the Canadians 
towards their neighbors across the 
Pacific, that thins s will soon he 
settled, and that this agitation may 
speedily belong to the things of the

Canadians Is fair play, nothing 
more, and f have everY confidence 
that we can depend upon It.

"If I go home on leave this fall

Continued on Page 7.

Wonderful Shooting.
"Sergt. Mavn Wallingford, bull's- 

eye 5,” and the first number was 
y marked up on the huge blackboard. 

-That's the best shot in the ^British 
ermy." Wallingford In his 17 shots 
made 15 bull's-eyes and two inners, 
and Corp. Mclnnes (Canada), wihner

Continued on Page 9.

R. L. BORDEN AT CHATHAM.

“On nomination day In 1904, Mr. 
Fielding, the minister of finance, 
declared and prophesied that 
would be defeated In Halifax when 
no one Imagined that such a thing 
was likely or even possible.

■ Gentlemen, let me tell you that 
/'Mr. Fielding knew whereof he 

spoke, he knew what was golngto 
happen.

PARIS;' Sept. 8.—The Echo de Paris' 
Madrid correspondent says it is ru
mored in military circles zthat France 
has proposed to Spain to send a 
Franco-Spanish army of 50,000 men to 
occupy the Moroccan ports and to go 
as far as Fez, if necessary. The corre-

s ally took part in politics, 
of this fact he quoted from thein 
minutes under date of June 1, 1894,1 
and then continues that contributions 
were at this time made to the Lib
eral campaign fund in South and 
West Toronto. The general trend of 
the evidence showed that where a 
commissioner had anything to sell or 
could ln any way he approached in
directly the licenseholders and the 
brewers were not above making the 
approach. Dr. Wilson, since his ap
pointment as chairman of the board 
had received many professional calls 
from hotelkeepers thruout the city, 
but had always refused them, except 
in some cases where he was/ appar
ently entrapped into the matf^r.

"I cannot commend his , 
highly In this direction, but these ap
plications from various licenseholders
do not reflect any credit upon their 
ethics." comments Mr. Starr, 
brewers and licensees had 
showered Insurance upon ^r'

commissioner. Mr. Deroe s 
thru George McMurrrch 

of $5000 last

'All we expect , from the

. - Fought Viciously.
The Nipponese, however,had been well 

prepared for this street-corner attack.
They used broken bottles to perfection.
Grasping ln his hand the neck of a
broken bottle, the Jap would jab It jnto . „„
the face or body of the nearest rioter, It Is a noticeable fact that ttie straw 
and many nasty wounds were inflicted, hat of 1907 has Just about finished Its 
Knives, too, were used. . duty,'and the new fall felt Is succeed-

Two white men werei so badly In- : lng It. Dlneen'6, at Yonge and Tem- 
jured that they had to be carried away j perance-streets. Canada's oldest hat 
"by the crowd. iflrm, have a complete range of the most

By 2 o’clock this morning the crowd i fashionable product of the leading hat 
had begun to become thinner in pl»c?s, ' makers of the world. Dlneen’s name 
and one ty one seven rioters were inside a hat is a guarantee of style and 
gathered 1n. But even then police hdd~ssatlsfaction. The famous Dunlap nal 
literally to fight with the captive’s is sold by Dlneen’s for cash at the 
friends for every step of the' way to , sa the price as is charged in the State» 
the station, which stands only two I notwithstanding the fact that there li 
* locks away from the Japanese dis- | a* 35 , per ce At. duty on it coming inti 
trlct. 1 Canada. The—same consideration ii

As often as a rioter was la'd hold—Showl: 
of for heaving a brick thru a window, | . „ . , .
or assaulting a Chinaman, three or four j Oscar Hudson * Co., Chartered ac 
dozen of his comrades would rush for=~~eountant*, 5 King W. M. 4786 131

spondent says it is stated that Premier 
Maura and Gen. Martitegui, chief of 
the headquarters staff, are opposed 
to this plan, but that the minister of 
war, Gen. Prlmo-Rivera, supports it.

The Eclair’s Madrid correspondent 
says that Great Britain's influence 
contributed to a modification of Spain’s 
attitude toward Morocco, Britain per
suading her to co-operate effectively 
with French action and to conform 
to her rights and obligations as re
cognized by the treaty of Algeciras.

The correspondent at Madrid of The 
Matin sayk it Is believed Spain will 
decide to send 5300 infantry and 6C0 
cavalry to occupy Tangier, Tetuan 
and Larache, and establish a police 
force here.

Ready to Arbitrate.
A ray »: hope for a possible solu

tion of the vexing Moroccan prob- 
frem the Moorish empire 

;»st night le thv shape of an an-

$1-25 THE TIME FOR A tiHANGE.

j

5c took
identified with the annex

' )->

recent
from Slche gas. whereas it arose, we 
are told, from a clgaret being smoked 
near an acetylene -machine.

There has never been an explosion 
or any other trouble with any machine 
manufactured by our company.
Slche Gas Co.. Limited, 81 York-street, 
Toronto. Write fow catalog and prices 
Why use an old-fashioned, dangerous 
system "of illumination such as "acety
lene." when you can use Slche and be 
safet ' "v

r 25c and too“And what did happen?
“Within one week my constit

uency was debauched1 by shame
less bribery and the seat to which 
I was honestly chosen by the peo
ple of Halifax was stolen from me 
by shameful crimes committed In 
the interest of the government to 
which Mr. Fielding then belonged 
tnd of which he Is still a mem-

R. L. BORDEN AT CHATHAM.

“The telephone above other busi
ness to be a success must be a 
monopoly. It should therefore be 
a department of the government. 
This is entirely feasible and I 
think It is bound to come and to 
come very spon In Canada.”

The TheFor 25 cent»
hown In all Dlneen dealings.t another 

business alone 
amounted to the sumEE ST. k

lem came
Continued on Page 8.' Y bsr.”
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